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Optimism waned temporarily in the unnium indus-
try during 1969, as continued efforts on the part of
uranium producers to negotiate additional long-term
sales met with only limited success. Although the
long-term future of the industry continues to look
bright, prospects for a rapid growth in market pos-
sibilities for deliveries during the next two or three
years are not encouraging. The slippage in the near-
term demand is due to several factors. Foremost,
among these are delays in nuclear pknt construction,
and the consequent build-up of unnium inventories
by reactor manufacturers and utilities. Such delays,
as well as escalations in capital costs for nuclear
plants, have forced some utilities to switch to con-
ventional thermal plants. In addition, improvements
in design have contributed to some reduction m fuel
requirements. Despite this softening in the near-term
uranium market, plans for additional unnium pro-

_ . ductkm facilities are under consideration m several
£ | a u a r t e r s , and ю т е positive results are beginning to
\ _ fstaow as a consequence of the surge in exploratory

effort during the past two or three years.
The limited success in negotiating uranium safes

has been felt nowhere more severely than kt Canada.
i Canadian producers continue to be cut off from the

United States market and are being need by in-
creased competition overseas, primarily from United
States, SoBtfe African and French companies. Only
one of four Canadian producers is operating at
capacity, two are operating at considerably less than

• f « I capacity and the/fourth is recovering uranium

О

sotely from its mine water. AH four producers as
well as ю т е past-producers and one new operation
have niade plans to expand, reactivate aad begin
production respectively, when markets permit. Such
developments could triple Canada's uraaium produc-
tion capability within three to fh* years. Unfor-
tunately, this increase in capacity it not yet war-
ranted on the basis of praatat coauastmeats. The
current low demand is expected to be of a tem-
porary nature howevar, aad produoars aad potential
producers ask* coatiauc to look forward with op-
timism to a bright future.

PRODUCTION
Canadian uraaium production coatiaued to cosae

from' four operatioas m two JMOIIT iai, anas aaar
Elliot Lake, Ontario aad Ununusa City, Saskatche-
wan. Three operatioas in the Euot Lake ana ac-
counted for over 80 per cent of this production
which is from quartz-pebble coagbatentes: Dasaaoa
Mines limited continued to operate its ana* aad
mill at about two-thirds capacity; Rio Atjoat Mates
limited** Quake m i , which was baaag supfütd by
ore from two mines, was operated at ful capacity;
and Stanrock Unnium Maws LMted coatiauedto
produce uranium by treating its айве water. The
fourth Canadian operation, Eldorado Nadav U n -
ited, which produces from pitchblende veavtype
deposits in the Uraaiaat City area, was opentng its
Beaveriodae mme and mil at about 50 par ceat of

' M a w l Ras—rees Branca, Deoatfwrt of Energy, Ma— and Resource», Ottawa.
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TABLE 1

Uranium Production in Canada, by Province, 1968-69

Production ( U 3 O 8 shipment»)
Ontario
Saskatchewan

Total

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
PPrtliminary.

Pounds

5,361,460
2,040,736

7,402,196

196S

$

39,163.777
13,120,803
52,284480

Pounds

6,150,215
1459,332
7,709447

19*9P

$

38,750406
10,915,000

49,665406

daily capacity at year-end. Production from these
four producers in 1969 totalled about 4,450 tons of
uranium oxide ( l^Og)* in concentrates, of which
only 3,855 tons valued at $49,665,506 wen shipped.

Denison continued to make changes in equipment
aimed at increasing efficiencies of its underground
operation. By year-end, 80 per cent of the produc-
tion tonnage was being handled by new loading and
haulage equipment. In addition to the eastward
Can-Met development drive, completed in January
1969, a second such drive was completed to Deni-
son's southern boundary in the f all of 1969. A third
development drive was also under way to open up
reserves to the southwest. Meanwhile, production
was confined to the northeast quadrant of the mine,
now being serviced with a new conveyor system
installed in 1968. Mining in the northwest quadrant
has been completed and the mine is now being
serviced entirely through the centrally located No. 2
production shaft. Denfcen's 6,000-toa-*d»y n i l
operated at about 4,000 tons a day throughout most
of 1969 except for a short period when output was
decreased to about 50 per cent capacity due to
difficulties in obtaining sulphuric acid. Denison
treated 1,237,000 tons of ore in 1969, with an
average grade of 3.43 pounds of UjOg a ton, the
highest m the history of the mine. A total of
4,002,949 pounds of U 3 O , were produced, of which
210,000 pounds were attributable to underground
leaching. Production of rare-earth concentrates*'* as
a byproduct resumed in 1969, under a contrast with
Molybdenum Corporation of America.

Rio Algom operated its QuMra mffl at a daiy
average of 3,940 tons during 1969, some 6.5 per
cent above the mil's 3,700-ton-a-day rated cacs&y;
average recovery was 94.1 per cent. O n to the mil
came Jn increasing amounts from the New Qsbkc

в, which was opened in 1968. By year-end about

1 short ton UsOa - 770 klogranu of
metal.

•See 1949 Mineral Review No. 40, Rare Earth*, by
Robert J. Shank.

thirds of the mill-feed was coming from New
Quiiüce and the remainder came from the old Qukke
mine, where reserves are expected to be exhausted
by 1971. Rio Algom's $1.25 miüon, electric, surface
railroad was put into service in early 1969 to
transport ore from New Qnjrke jast over a mie to
the Qukke miU. Of particular importance during the
year were tests at the Qukke тШ which demon-
strated that a rate of 4,500 tos» a day could be
maintained by adjusting the grinding circuit to pro-
duce a coarser particle size without a agiaficaat low
in recovery. The additional capacity wal be utmzed
аз soon as the mines can support this rate of
production. A total of 1,363,000 teas rf ore w e n
milled with an average recovered grade of 2.41
pounds of UjO, a ton; 3.290ДО i o a a d s of UjO,
were produced of which 157,000 were attributable
to underground leaching at the iaasth» Nordic mine.

Production from Stanrock's таапдоааа1 teacaiag
program declined sngatry during 19*9 aad at year-
end was averagiag aboat 4 4 0 0 to 5,000 poaaas of
UjOg a moatk. Now ia the second phase of the
program, the company expects to be aak to
s i this rase for some time. By kte Ш
750,000 'toas of water, coaaatiag mostly of acsak,
b u n a , mal гПЪяатХ, had boea fs4 аааатюава a a i

ш им « i i m p u u o i ос шиш

О
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total of one maaoa toas of

1969. Recovery of tb» water was at the rate of
about 2,200 to» of water a day. Total 19*9 тю-
dactioa of U,O, hai a sak* vaan(of $427Л5.

la May 19*9, aae to the aacartam
market outlook, EMoraao aaaoaacai its
reoace хы maaag гам of Ms •atvenoasi mm to
jboat 900 jjffctof o n а фу,, jast ******* f*

а к к я Н я ш ! fb^rear ptrto4 19*9 to 1973.
with the wdwetma m
of «W Van» Baft of "aW
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tion. Production wffl be confined to tit» Fay ore-
body and mcreasmg toonafe will be taken front the
BoJfer open pit, located just east of the'Vona shaft.
In addition, production from the corapny's new
Hab mine, fccated ю т е 7 miei noctht «it of the
Beaveriodgc complex will be delayed until late 1971.
Consequent to the curtailment of production was a
reduction in manpower from 737 in 196$ to 491 at
the end of 1969, largely through normal attrition.

Detpite the decision to reduce the level of pro-
duction at its Beavutodge operation, Eldorado pro-
ceeded with preparations to sink an iritarnal produc-
tion shaft to develop downward extaukms of the
Fay orebody. Initially, the shaft will be sunk 1,500
feet beginning at the 24th level (3; 175 feet), and
may eventual? be sunk a further Г ,000 feet to a
total depth from surface of nearly 8,C0O feet. During
1969, Eldorado treated 456,156 ons of ore to
recover 1,562,357 pounds of UsO§; With an average
recovery of 3.43 pounds of UjOt •;! ton. Costs per
ton miled increased by 16.5 par ceistt white the cost
par pound increased by 8.5 per cerC, reflecting both
the tower throughput and escalating costs.

DEVELOPMENT

Development plans at Rio Algom's New Qukke
mine were adjusted somewhat m 1969 to offset
difficulties experienced when unexpected faulting of
the ore horizon was encountered. The scheduling of
the mine's fuH productive capacity (5,200 tons a
day) in 1971 » not expected to be unduly affected.
In addition, due to changes in the near term mar-
keting situation, work on the development drive
between Rk> Algom's Nordic and Lacnor crebcdies
was temporarily nispendcd. In view of tijieplanned
increase in the productive capadry of the Quirke
mill, it is imUkety that this work win be resumed m
the near future. Consequently, it к now planned to
place the Nordic mine and 3,700-ton-a-dey mil on a
care-ftad-maintenance basis, pending developments in
the uranium market. Rio Algcr/s £B»t Lake pro-
duction capability also includes the Panel mine and
З.ООО-ЮшнЬу mi l which has been idle since Jury
1961. FSfins were announced in 1968 to rehabilitate
this operation, at an estimated cost of $14 mutton,
when markets warrant. _ !/

TABLE 2

Uranium Production by Major Producing Countries, 1959-69
7 (short tons U3O§)

i Year Canada Sutw
South
Africa Conto Avstralk Franc**

Non-
conununist

World

1

1

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1961

1*9»

15,892
$331.143,043

12,748
$269,938.192

9,641
$195,691,624

8,430
1158,1113,669

8,352
Я 36,909,119

7.285
$ 13409,429

4,443
$ 62361377

3,932
$ 54334,7#7

3,73»
$ 53ДШ,9#

3,701
$ 52Д8Л5Ю

\f 4*^65306

16,420

17,760

17,399

17,010

14,218
! 1
11,847
'hi ' '
1^442

; • ^ , i l 7
I' ; i'
'V, $ > , , 1 2 5 't.r

1 ^ 3 1

6,445

6,409

5,468

5,024
•I

44132

4,445

2,942

ЗД86

3360

3,865

3,900

2,300

1,200

-

_

_

_

—

-

-

M,lHlaWU

1,100

1,300

1,400

1,300

1,200

370

370

330

330

330

330

1,065

1379

2,141

2,603

2,692

2.1131

2£l(f

2^23»

2.2061

1^73

2<0$Q

43,350

41,130

36,300

34^00

31,025

26^04*

203861

19,520*

l l ^ t »

22344

24ДХЮ
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Of significance to Rió AlgonTs operations was the
commencement of development work on its United
States Humeca unmium property near Moab, Utah,
where production is scheduled to begin in 1972 at a
rate of about 600 tons of U 3O 8 a year. Sinking of
the ventilation shaft began in March and of the
production shaft in November 1969, bo/h to be sunk
to a depth of 2,650 feet. Preliminary nail design was
also completed following process and flowsheet de-
velopment by Rio Algom's metallurgists in EBtot
Lake. The total cost to bring the mine into produc-
tion is estimated at about $20 million (US).

Underground development work at Consolidated
Canadian Faraday Iimited's mine near Bancroft,
Ontario was suspended in the spring of 1969. Re-
serve* containing ю т е 3 тШкт pounds of U 3 O ,
had reportedly been outlined at averag* grades in the
order of 3 pounds of U3O» a km. The development
proaram was canwd out under an optkm agreement
with Federal Resources Corporation of Salt Lake
Cky, Utah, which formed a iitilMni}, C*t-Fod
Reeottrcet Corporation, to ампер the project Under

the agreement, which expires on July 1, 1970,
Federal can gain 51 per cent interest in the property
by financing its return to production. It has been
estimated that the property could be returned to
production, at a minimum rate of 1,000 tons of ore
a day at a cost of $3,240,000 The development __
program, having been succesdW, reactivation now ( \
depends on obtaining a suitable sales contract. Mean- V /
while, the mine is being kept dc^atered pending the " '
decision to resume underground operations.

Development work at A^new Lake Mines S t a -
rted'* property, 30 mies weet of Sudbucy, Ontario,
continued on schedule. The production shaft was
bottomed m November 1969 at a depth of 3,411
feet. Lateral development of the ЕшШ Lake-type
«•body was proceeding on four levtfe (700, 900,
1,300 and 1 4 0 0 foot) and a vaarUBtioa raise was
being driven from the 900 foot level to surface. Track-

1 devctopment ом fa being 1
on С
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suits of the surface diamond drilling program, which
indicated 7,750,000 tons of ore grading 1.8 pounds
of U3Ot a ton to a vertical depth of 3,500 feet; an
additional 1,400,000 tons of similar grade has been
outlined on an intervene* claim of Ken Addison
Mines limited, which has an 80 per cent interest in
the Agnew Lake operation. On surface, clearing of
the mil site and ore stockpile areas was we! under
way by year-end and construction of a retaining dam
in the tailings area was begun. Although the design
of a 3,00a кинику m l had almost been com-
pteted, construction will not be started untH after t
sales contract has been obtained. Finally, an addi-
tional four houses and sixteen towahouse units were
constructed for itaff in Espanola, Ontario.

As indicated earl&r, developnient of Eldorado's
new Hab mine was delayed in 1969 in пае with the
company's plan to curtail production. Production is
now planned for late 1971. Indicated m t r m at the
Hab mine were increased somewhat during the year
to 446,000 tons grading 4.4 pomds UjO» a ton.

. EXPLORATION
) The tempo of uraohun exploration activity in

Canada remained high dwing 1969 aad several new

areas of interest were identified. By the end of
December 1969, 82 new exploration permits had
been issued by the Atomic Energy Control Board, to
companies engaged in examination of uranium pros-
pects across Canada, making a total of over 200
issued since January 1967; mnmaiatiwiy, bom 1956
to 1966, only a handful of permits wen issued by
the Board. It is expected that exploration activity
will level rif during 1970 and that it may even
dechne shortly as a result of the temporary к* in
the «гашиш market. Higher costs of exploration and
competition) for me expkxatioa dolar may also
contribute to the tcviamg dt m штат «migration
activity.

Uranium exploration activity was npcrted from
coast to coast daring 1969 but мадтш aseas in
Ontario, Quebec and Saskatchewan remstead the
scenes of most interest In Ontario, me Emot Lai»
and Agnew Lake anas continued to be the local
point of attention, and time anas psohafcly
counted itpr the major pormw of the '
ing activity m Canada during 1969. и м ш « т -
panvss wen drmtng to depttc es 4jN0) ttan SflQO
feet wkhm m« Qwbkë Lake

- 4 \



area. 01' the former, the program of Preston Mines
Limited on its Stanleigh property was perhaps the
most significant. The program was begun in 1967
and by the end of 1969 twelve deep holes had been
completed at a cost of almost $600,000. All but one
of these holes encountered mineralization; 16 million
tons of ore grading 1.7 pounds recoverable UaOg a
ton were indicated. The results of the program are
being studied in relation to the possible future
reactivation of the company's Stanleigh mine. Few
positive results were available at year-end to illustrate
the success of other drilling programs in the area,
but at least one company, Cominco Ltd., had found
significant mineralized intersections of quartz-pebble
conglomerate. Lester activity was still evident in
other parts of the belt, from Sault Ste. Marie to
Sudbury, which contains the favourable Huronian
sediments.

In Quebec, the area of most prominence con-
tinued to be the Lac Forestier-Ste Anne du Lac area,
a north-south trending belt some 5 to 10 miles wide,
and. 40 miles long, northeast of Mont Laurier.
Numerous pegmatitk uranium occurrences were be-
ing examined and an appreciable amount of drilling
was reported. By year-end, however, nothing of
economic significance had been outlined. In addition,
ю т е activity was reported, also connected with
pegmatitic uranium occurrences, about 20 miles west
of Mont Laurier in the Grand-Remous area, in the
Huddcrsfield Township area north of Shawville, and
in the Portland Township area northeast of Wake-
fieM. f

The/Grindstone Lake area, about 25 mies north-
•ast of, Temitcaming, Quebec, received a great deal
of attention during 1969. A number of uranium
discoveries were made, several miles apart, m quart-
zite and агкок formations. Gold and silver values
were reported in ю т е cases, similar to the Multi-
Minerab limited occurrence in the same area which
was discovered in 1957. Sturdy Mines limited,
Tatitman Mines Limited and Imperial Oil Limited
were conducting a joint program m the area and had
begun drilling at year-end. Atlantic Richfield Com-

| M also a prominent сШнйюМег in the area.
In northern Saskatchewan, a uranium discovery by

Gulf Mineral! Company in the Wolaaton Lake ana
late m 1968 was of particular significance. It precipi-
tated a laud acquisition rash early in 1969 involving
iiteraBy т т ю а и of acres of mineral rights and dozens
of сотрете*. By die end of 1969, Gulf had com-
pleted 60,000 feet of driling on hi prospect. Selected
diamond dril hobs had nrinwaMred intersections
ranging from 20 to 236 feet with average grades
ranging from 3.6 to 13.0 pounds U3O» a ton; these
notes were situated along a strike length of 1,400 feet.
The deposit, termed the Rabbit Lake deposit, has been
described as hydrothtrmtl m origin, occurring in
highly attend ntettmüments, with pttchbhwd* being
the principal ummm -, mmarai; it in an open-pit

proposition. Drilling on the property was temporarily
suspended over freeze-up, but continued in January
1970 with three drills. Reserve calculations for feasi-
bility and marketing studies had also been initiated.
Indications were that development of the deposit
would likely proceed, as Gulf has an internal demand
for uranium relative to the nuclear activities of Gulf
General Atomic Inc.

Gulfs Rabbit Lake success makes the uranium
potential of the northeasterly-trending WoUaston Lake
structural belt appear most promising. The belt, ю т е
250 miles long, extending through the northwest
corner of Manitoba and into thé Northwest Terri-
tories, was essentially all tied up and numerous
investigations in the area were under way. Several
exploration programs were also under way in the
Athabasca sandstone basin, bounded on the southeast
by the Wollaston Lake structural trend and on the
north by Lake Athabasca. The basin contains sand-
stones, with minor shales and conglomerates thought
to be Middle Proterozoic in age, which are thought to
be favourable for uranium.

The Beaverlodge area, in northern Saskatchewan,
continued to receive a great deal of attention and a
significant amount of drilling was completed. Several
pitchblende vein-type prospects were being investi-
gated, a small number of which may have ю т е
economic potential should custom mill service be
reinstituted by Eldorado.

In the Northwest Territories, although activity
continued to be evident in the District of Mackenzie
along the edge of the Precambrian Shield, the area of
most prominence was the Dubawnt Lake, Baker Lake,
Henik Lake and Ennadai Lake areas of the District of
Keewatin. In October 1969, following a shaflow test
drilling program, New Continental Oi Company of
Canada Limited announced two uranium discoveries
of hydrothermal origin in the Baker Lake area. The
company was planning a major program in the area for
1970. Uranium investigations were abo reported under
way in southern Baffin Island.

In the Makkovik-Kaipokok area of Labrador, Brit-
ish NewfoundUnd Exploration Limited (Brinex) con-
tinued its exploration program under joint venture
with Urangesellschaft M.B.H. of West Germany, in
which MetaOneseUschaft A.G. is one of the principal
shareholders. Activity in the area was foenssed along
two geological belts which are particularly promismg.
The Какюкок Bay zone, a belt of vokank rocks,
extends ю т е 14 mies southwestward from Brinex's
Kitts uranium deposit first discovered in the late
1950's. Two new piichbfende-vein type prospects were
discovered along the belt in 1969, at tod. Lake and
witch Lake, in addition to the previously reported
Nash and Gear occurrences. Approximately 5 metes of
the 14 mie zone had been tested by drlimg. The
second belt of activity, the МкЫИягМс1лап Lak*
zone, is a bait of sedimentary rocks located some 20
miles south of the Kajpokök Bay zone. DriUmg at the
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Mkhelin prospect, where a uranium-bearing zone
3,600 feet long had been outlined, was also encour-
aging. Three other promising prospects are located in
the Michelin-McLean Lake zone, one of which was
discovered in 1969. Finally, a number of uranium
occurrences were under investigation in a third geo-
logical belt, termed the Shoal Lake zone, which lies
east of the Kaipokok Bay zone.

Foreign participation in Canadian uranium explor-
atory activity increased during 1969. Most of the
major United States uranium producers were present
as well as many of the major oil companies. In
addition, Japanese and West German interests were
participating in programs in various areas of Canada.
The Governments of France, and Italy were indirectly
involved in projects in Saskatchewan and Quebec,
respectively, and the Government of Japan was di-
rectly involved in a project in southern British
Columbia. Meanwhile, Denison, Rio Algom and Ken
Addison were active in the western United States. Of
particular significance in this regard were Rio Algom's
preparations for production at its Humeca uranium
property near Moab, Utah, mentioned earlier, and
Kerr Addison's success in developing a sandstone-type
uranium deposit in the Grant's area of New Mexico.
The Fernandez Joint Venture, in which Kerr Addison
has a 26 per cent interest and management (Noranda
Mines Limited has 25 per cent interest), had drilled a
total of 462,000 feet by year-end. In the 'Main Ranch
Area', some 2,319,000 tons of ore grading 6.4 pounds
of U3Og a ton had been indicated, with an average
thickness of 7.8 feet at an average depth of 2,700 feet.

REFINING

О

Eldorado Nuclear Limited continued to be Can-
ada's only producer of refined uranium products, with
its refinery at Port Hope, Ontario. Until early 1967,
die bulk of Eldorado's refinery operation was con-
nected with the conversion of mine concentrates to
orange oxide (UO3). More recently, the principal
product has been natural ceramic UOj pewder which
is used to manufacture nuclear fuel for heavy water
moderated reactors of Canadian design. Production of
this material reached a record 246 tons of equivalent
U3O« m 1969, and with the increasing market for this
specialized product, plans were under way to expand
the circuit, including conversion of some parts of the
operation from a batch to a continuous process.

Smtttër quantities of other refined uranium prod-
ucts have alto been produced for both domestic and
export markets. These include natural uranium metal
and various alloys, a variety of depleted and enriched
uranium products, and some high density oxide and
aOoy fuels such as uranium carbide (UQ and uranium
sffidde (UjS) . Of particular interest was a marketing
study, in consort with a design and a fabricating
company in Canada, which surveyed the market
роиШвШм for the extensive use of depleted uranium

metal in the manufacture of casks for the transporta-
tion of spent nuclear fuels to reprocessing plants.
Beginning in 1970 Eldorado will also be in a position
to produce zirconium* metal and alloys at its Port
Hope refinery.

Construction of Eldorado's uranium hexafluoride
(UF 6) plant at its Port Hope refinery, which had
begun late in 1968, continued throughout 1969. By
March 1969, the shell of the 155-foot high building
had been completed, and by July it was fully enclosed.
Installation of services and equipment proceeded
throughout the fall and winter with a target date for
completion of March 31, 1970. The plant will have a
capacity to convert 2,500 tons of U J O J to UF* per
year, and production is scheduled for mid-1970; Upon
completion it is expected that the project will have
cost over $11 million. The process win utilize Eldor-
ado's existing solvent extraction circuit for conversion
of U 3 O 8 to UO 3. In addition, existing equipment for
the conversion of UO 3 to uranium tetrafluoride
(UF 4), or green salt, has been replaced and a new
fluorinating plant for conversion of UF4 to UF$ has
been added. Provision has been made for expansion of
the new plant to 5,000 tons a year and, in view of the
growth in requirements, these plans may be imple-
mented before the end of 1971.

SALES
Little evidence of success was apparent at year-end

as a result of intensive effort on the part of Canadian
producers to negotiate additional long-term uranium
sales contracts. Two small contracts were reported,
one each for Eldorado and Rio Algom, for deliveries
to Japanese utilities (Table 4). A third small sale was
made by Rio Algom to Mitsubishi Atomic Power
Industries Inc., for 55,500 pounds of U3O» to fuel the
fust Japanese nuclear ship. Finally, late in 1969,
Denison confirmed that it had reached agreement with
The Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc. to extend its
portion of the long-term contract announced m 1967.
In January 1970, the company announced that the
contract covered 16,750 tons of U3O» for ddrmy
over a 10-year period, beginning in 1974.

The era of commercial uranium sales began for
Canadian producers in 1966, and by January 31,1970
some 54,000 tons of U3O» had been committed.
About 86 per cent of this total was destined for
export markets, primarily in Japes, Britain and West
Germany; at the end of 1969 some 2,800 «on» of
U 3 O 8 had been delivered under thete contracts, m
addition to these commitments, at ytattad, Mo
Algom had still to deliver about 2 3 0 0 tons of U , O ,
to the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
(UKAEA) under old 'matter contracts' m a * by

• S M 1969 Minwai Revinr No. «7,
GJ. Wiate.
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TABLE 3

Exports of Uranium Concentrates from Canada, 1959-69
(thousands of dollars) i>

Year

1959
I960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969P

United
States

278,913
236,594
173,914
149,165

96,879
34,863
14,749
13,761

1,047
3

477

Britain

32,603
25,905
18,256
16,598
40^09
39,627
38,948
22,605
22,772
26,064
14,997

West
Germany

129
294
513 ,
206

—
159
—
—
—
—

5,469

Japan

107
147
40
40

130
4

-
—
55
—

ЗД64

Switzerland

122
1

_
—
—
—
—
_
— •'
—
—

India

20
570
_
—
—
—

- —
—
—
—
—

Others

10
30*
_
—
13»*
—
—
—

_
--

- Total

31.1,904
263,541
192,723
166,009
137,531

74,653
53,697
36,366
23,874
26,067
24,507

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, exports of radioactive ores and concentrates that cleared customs.
•Includes Sweden ($2*7,720); "BraiU.
Preliminary; -NIL

Eldorado on behalf of Canadian producers; Rio Algom
is thé only producer still delivering tinder these
contracts. Finally, deliveries to the Canadian govern-
ment stockpile, which will end on June 30, 1970, are
well below permissible quantities during the year, with
only one producer delivering 755 tons of U 3 O | . It is
expected that by June 30,1970 there will be a total of
about 9,500 tons of U3OB in the stockpile.

On June 19, 1969 Canada's Acting Minister of
Energy, Mines and Resources made a statement on
Canadian uranium policy in the House of Commons.
This policy continues to be based on the principle of
the 'peaceful uses of atomic energy', as first an-
nounced in May 1958 and further amplified by the
Prime Minister in June 1965. In view of the many
significant changes in the world uranium market in
recent years, the government is now setting out its
uranium policy in greater detail to ensure that fun
account is taken of the Canadian public interest in
these new, circumstance». The statement further clari-
fied the Prime Minister's announcement of 1965 that
the government is prepared to authorize forward,
commitments to supply existing or committed %
actors in the importing country f or the averag V e of
each reactor. In this regard, provision mus*-^ia^i; I^1

contracts of mote than ten year»' auration for
renegotiation of price, and actW* «import in any one
year will be limited to thtt jtiticient to maintain the
movb4-fh*-yar-requtr*^^nt of the importing coun-
try. Additional st- «pimg by the importing country
in Canada is e^ precluded.

Of ser1;^* and continued concern to Canadian
prodv ,, i» the existing restriction on the enrichment,
in Wttted States Atomic Energy Commission's
(USAEC) enrichment plants, of foreign uranium for

domestic use. Eager to obtain a slice of the growing
United States uranium market, several Canadian com-
panies launched uranium exploration programs in the
southwestern United States. Rio Algom has suc-
cessfully developed * deposit near Moab, Utah from
which production will begin in July 1972 to supply

' two contracts, with Duke Power Company of Char-
lotte, North Carolina, totalling 7.9 mibon pounds of
U3OS; deliveries will be made from 1972 to 1980.

Also of serious concern to Canadian producers is
speculation related to the possible disposal procedures
of USAEC surplus uranium stocks, now stated to be
equivalent to 50,000 tons of U3Oe- Proposals for the
removal of the restriction on enrichment and the
disposal of this surplus inventory were in the drafting
stage in 1969 and were expected to be announced by
the USAEC in 1970. Lifting of the restriction will
likely be on a gradual basis, beginning in 1973, under a
quota system. Similarly, the proposal to dispose of the
surplus uranium is expected to be on a quota system
based on a proportion of projected domestic uranium
requirements. Sales will likely be on a bid baais to
producers and consumers alike, both domestic and
foreign, with deliveries beginning aroucd 1975. At
year-end, however, the possible outcome of these two
issues was clouded somewhat by'indications that the
United States and Canada might soon be involved in
wider discussions relative to possible exchanges of
other energy fuels.

Canadian producers met with appreciably more
competition m the ;rorid uranium market during
1969. Late in 1969, the Commissariat a t'EiMrgie
Atomique (CEA) of Prance announced the formation
of a new uranium sales company caled URANEX. The
company is owned in equal shares by the CEA, Soctóte'
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Miniere Pechiney Mokta and Compagnie Franchise des
Minerais d'Uianium (Rothschild-Pennaroya). The СБА
estimated that by 1973 URANEX will be in a position
to offer between 2,000 and 3,000 short tons of
uranium annually, mostly in the form of UF$.
Subsequently, it was announced that URANEX had
completed negotiations for the sale of $28 million of
uranium, probably in the form of UF 6 , to Sweden.
Other contracts were reported to be under negotia-
tion, particularly a significant long-term contract with
Japan.

Of concern to Canadian producers was a provision
relative to uranium included in an agreement nego-
tiated between the Governments of the United States
and West Germany under which West Germany will
purchase $125 million of United States goods and
services to help offset the cost of maintaining its
military establishment in West Germany. Of this total
$50 million will be for enriched uranium (U3Og plus
enriching services) which will be kept in stockpile for
from five to ten years prior to its use as nuclear fuel.
Also affecting Canadian sales efforts abroad was the
availability to European customers of relatively small
quantities of uranium at bargain prices from various
sources. These included the occasional United States
producer, a United States reactor manufacturer with a
surplus inventory of uranium, and governments of at
least two European countries with surplus uranium
available from their stockpiles.

Canada's uranium marketing position is currently
being augmented with the construction of Eldorado's
uranium hexafluoride plant discussed earlier. In this
regard Eldorado had, at year-end, arranged UF 6

conversion for all five of its major uranium export
sales (Table 4) and in addition had negotiated two
contracts for conversion on a toll basis with a Japanese
and a Swedish utility. A further substantial contract
with a large United States utility was signed early in
1970. These contracts will more than fill half the rated
capacity of the new plant for 1970 and 1971, and it is
expected that the plant's full capacity will be com-
mitted before the end of 1970.

NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENTS
Valuable design, development and operating data

continued to be accumulated during 1969 relative to
nuclear power stations of Canadian design. The 22 net
electrical megawatt (MWe) Nuclear Power Demon-
stration (NPD) station at Rolphton, Ontario operated
successfully during the year with a boiling-heavy water
(BHW) cooling system, following conversion from a
pressurized-heavy water (PHW) system in 1968. The
conversion was made to provide data for design of
future Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario
(Ontario Hydro) plants; the plant will be returned to
pressurized non-boiling operations in the latter part of
1970. Ontario Hydro's 208-MWe Douglas Point Gen-

TABLE4

Major Canadian Uranium Saks, Announced Since 1966
(as of J anuary 1970)

Producer Customer Country
Total Quantity

(short toni
U 3O»)

Delivery
Period

Denison Tokyo Electric et al
UrangeieUschaftM.B.H.
Tokyo Electric Power Co.

Eldorado Tokyo Electric Power Co.
Kernkraftwerk Obrigheim
Ontario Hydro
Kernkraftwerk Lingen
Oskarshamnsverkets Kraftgrupp
Chugoku Electric

RioAlgom UKAEA
UKAEA
Ontario Hydro
Tokyo Electric et al
Canadian Wettmghouie
Kyushu Electric Power Co.
Mitsubishi Atomic Power

Stanrock Unnamed reactor manufacturer

Japan
West Germany
Japan

Japan
West Germany
Canada
West Germany
Sweden
Japan

Britain
Britain
Canada
Japan-
Canada
Japan -~^~
Japan

United States

10,500
400

16,750

500
1,000
1,300

212
150
119

2,300*
11.5002

6,300
5,000

93
200

28

total prod.

1969 to 1978
1968
1974 to 1983

1971 to 1975
1969 to 1980
196810 1977
1969 to 1973
1971 to 1973
1971

1970 to 1971
1973 to 1980
1970 to 1983
1969 to 1978
1969 to 1970
1972
Д969

1967 to 1970

Remaining under old matter contract at rate of 1,200 tpy; Includes delivery option*.



erating Station experienced mechanical difficulties in
early 1969; however, by year-end the plant was again
operating satisfactorily.

Construction progressed on Ontario Hydro's four
unit, 2,032-MWe Pickering Generating Station, 20
miles east of Toronto, where the first unit is expected
to be in service in September, 1971. The second and
third units are to be completed in March and October
of 1972, with th^ourth unit scheduled for October,
1973. Site preparation be^an for the new, four unit,
3,000-MWe Bruce Generating Station near the existing
Douglas Point Generating Station on the east shore of
Lake Huron near Kincardine, Ontario. The plant was
moved one mile north of its original proposed loca-
tion, to avoid potential health hazards to construction
workers resulting from the simultaneous construction
of the nuclear plant and a new heavy water plant being
built immediately adjacent to the Douglas Point
station. The first unit of the Bruce station is scheduled
to go critical in the summer of 1975, with full power,
in 1976; other units will follow at yearly intervals.
Construction at Hydro-Quebec's 250-MWe nuclear
plant at Gentiily, Quebec, proceeded on schedule
toward an in-service date of 1971. At present, there,
are seven nuclear power stations (14 reactors) of the
Canadian design (natural uranium-fuelled and heavy
water-moderated) either in operation, or under con- ;

struction, representing a total capacity of 6,043 MWe.
All are designed to use a PHW cooling system, except
the Gentiily station which utilizes a boiling-light-water
cooling system. The years 1970 and 1971 are tre-
mendously important to Canada's nuclear industry as
four of the twelve nuclear units presently under
construction are scheduled to be in service.

In September 1969, Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited (AECL) announced the sale of a nuclear
research reactor to the Chinese Atomic Energy Coun-
cil in Taiwan. The reactor will be an up-to-date version
of the Chalk River NRX research reactor, at a cost of
$35 million, of which approximately $28 million will
be Canadian content provided by Canadian companies.
AECL was continuing negotiations with Romania at
year-end for the sale of a 600-MWe CANDU-type
nuclear steam plant, and a bid had been submitted to
Mexico for a' similar sized plant. Further, it was
expected AECL would be requested to submit a bid
for a 500-MWe Australian nuclear steam plant early in
1970.

Construction of AECL's heavy water (DjO) pro-
duction plant, adjacent to the Douglas Point Gen-
erating Station, was well under way in 1969. Capacity
of the 'Bruce Heavy Water Plant' will be 800 tons
annually, when it comes into production in 1972,
rather than 400 tons as originally planned. Doubling
of the plant's capacity was considered necessary to
meet the needs of the Canadian nuclear power

>; program and the foreign DjO requirements that are in
y> prospect. It is estimated that the expansion will cost

an additional $50 million for a total of $115 million.

Construction also continued at the Canadian General
Electric Company limited (CGE) DjO plant at Point
Tupper, Nova Scotia, which is scheduled to begin
production at 400 tons yearly in 1970. Efforts
continued to complete the 400-ton-a-year DjO plant
of Deuterium of Canada Limited at Glace Bay, Nova
Scotia. ;

In November 1969, first reading was given in the
House of Commons to Bill C-158, which provides that
nuclear power plants, fuel processing plants and other
installations of ft non-military nature handling nuclear
materials maintain liability insurance to a maximum of
$75 million. Following second reading the bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on National
Resources and Public Works for study.
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OUTLOOK
The uranium industry can look forward to a

growing market for its product beginning in the
mid-1970'$. Requirements in the near to medium-
term, however, have been modified and the critical
year of 1973 or 1974, where demand was to surpass
available supply, has been delayed by at least two
years. This change in outlook from one year ago has
been due to a number of factors, foremost among
these being a variety of construction, equipment and
licencing delays involving nuclear power plants already
committed. These delays have forced some utilities to
switch to conventional thermal plants, their decision
being made easier by1 a narrowing of the cost advan-
tage of nuclear over conventional plants. In addition,
fuel consumption factors have been modified due to
improvements in nuclear reactor and fuel technology,
and the delays in nuclear plant construction have
resulted in a build-up of large inventories of uranium
by reactor manufacturers and utilities.

On the basis of some of these factors, the United
States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC), in Octo-
ber 1969, revised its projections of nuclear capacity
and uranium requirements in the non-communist world
(Table 5). For comparison, the European Nuclear
Energy Agency (ENEA) estimated, in January 1969,
that requirements would be between 73,000 and
106,000 tons of U 3 O e annually by 1980, and 508,000
to 684,000, tens of U3Og cumulative from 1969 to
1980. Of particular interest to Canada was a forecast,
released in November 1969 by Canada's National
Energy Board, which projects that by 1990 Canada
will have 31,000 MWe of installed nuclear capacity, all
of the CANDU type. At that time Canada's total
inplant U 3 O 8 inventory, including that in various

TABLE 5

Uranium Requirements, Non-Communist World
(Ton» U 3 O 8 )

к,
1'

1

United States
annual (tons/year)
cumulative (tons)

Other
annual (tons/year)
'cumulative (tons)

Total
annual (tons/year)
cumulative (tons)

и

1975

17,000

17,000

34,000

1980

34,000
212,000

38,000
212,000

72,000
424,000

1985

57,000
450,000*

67,000
490,000*

124,000
930,000*

Source: RX. Faulkner, "Uranium Supply and De-
mand", paper presented, American Mining
CongnM, San Francisco, October 19,1969.

*Fl*mres have been rounded; . . Not reported.

•A ' ' '- X '

stages of the fuel fabrication cycle, will be 7,200 tons
of U 3 O S and the annual U 3 O 8 burn-up will be 3,975
tons of U3Og- This equates to an annual domestic
uranium requirement of about 5,200 tons of U3O« a
year, again verifying that Canada's uranium produc-
tion will be primarily for the export market.

On the supply side, uranium exploratory effort
over the past two or three years has begun to show
some promising results, particularly in the United
States. The USAEC estimated at year-end that rea-
sonably assured reserves available at $8 a pound in the
United States had increased by about 27 per cent
during 1969 to 204,009 tons of U 3 O 8 . Maximum
production capability available in the short-term in the
United States was estimated at almost 20,000 tons of
U3Og a year, up considerably over 1968's estimate.
The CEA has had marked success in its exploratory
ventures, primarily in Niger and the Central African
Republic, as illustrated by France's entrance into the
world uranium market sooner than expected. Rio
Tinto South Africa (Pty) Ltd. has been developing an
extensive low-grade uranium deposit at Rossing in the
Swakopmund district of South West Africa, which is
reportedly a large open-pit proposition. In Australia,
Queensland Mines Ltd. has m&de a significant uranium
discovery in the Westmoreland conglomerates of
northwestern Queensland. The company has an-
nounced plans to build a $A20 to $A30 million
production faculty. Even in Canada developments
have been such that the 11,000 ton U 3O» a year
capability figure published in 1968 can be revised
upward. In short, it is now estimated that the
non-communist world could expand its productive
capacity to about 50,000 tons of U3O» a year by
1975, assuming that contemplated plans for plant
expansion, reactivation and construction are carried
out. It is important to note, however, that there are no
firm plans for some 25 per cent of this capacity, and
that its availability is entirely contingent on markets
being developed.

The USAEC estimates that reported uranium sales
commitments in the non-communist world are suffi-
cient to cover nuclear fuel requirements through 1973.
However, some utilities have overbought, while others
have some unfilled needs so that additional sales will
likely be made. Further, since nearly all nuclear power
plants requiring fuel in 1970 and 1971 have now been
covered for those years, producers are now seeking
safes with deliveries beginning not earlier than 1972.

As noted above, potential production capability
in the non-communist world is substantially in excess
of estimated short-term requirements so that, if
contemplated expansion plans are carried out with
appropriate timing, the industry is now in a position
to meet demand at least until 1975. The trail* of
decisions to expand or prepare new production ca-
pacity in advance of requirements is critical. la this
regard it should be emphasized that such dedafcMU are
not speculative in nature but are made on the bask of
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a producer от potential producer obtaining reasonable
forward 'base-load' contracts. Between 1975 and 1980
projected requirements will more than double and
substantial new capacity will be required. This will
necessitate that current levels of uranium exploration
activity be maintained for an indefinite period in order
to identify and develop reserves sufficient to support
the new capacity.

Canada's uranium industry is in a good position to
meet a substantial share in this growing world uranium

market. Only about 25 per cent of its maximum
production capability, available in the short-term, and
20 per cent of its low-cost, reasonably assured
uranium reserves have been committed. Moreover,
there are many areas of potential in Canada for new
uranium discoveries which will be required to support
future production facilities. Given reasonable eco-
nomic incentives and sufficient lead-time, the Cana-
dian industry will be able to expand in line with
increasing requirements.

\

О

Thorium
There was no production of thorium concentrates

in Canada during 1969. Until mid-1968, the Nuclear
Products Department of Rio Algom Mines Limited
had produced thorium concentrates as a byproduct of
uranium at its Nordic mill in Elliot Lake, Ontario; the
plant had a capacity to produce 150 to 200 tons of
thorium oxide (ThOj)* i year. Production was sus-
pended in July 1968 with the closure of the Nordic
mill and the reactivation of the Quirke mill. Due to
poor market conditions for thorium it was decided
that a transfer of the thorium recovery circuit from
Nordic to Quirke was not justified at that time.
However, shipments of thorium concentrate were
made in 1969 from the company's inventory; the
concentrate was a thorium sulphate (thorium cake')
and graded from 35 to 40 per cent O

TABLE 6

Thorium Production in Canada, 1968-69

1968 1969P

Pounds ' $ Pounds $

Prodsctkm ,
(ihipmentsof 139,191 261,836 29,014 55,127

concentrates)

Soviet:
PhaHa

: Doaünkm В м п of Statistics.

•l akoct to» ThOi * № ц ш of tbortam

Since thorium production began at Elliot Lake in
March. 1959, Rio Algom's principal customer has been
Thorium Ltd., in Britain. The final shipment to
Thorium Ltd. was made in March 1969. ш addition,
small quantities of thorium cake were transferred as
required to the Nuclear Products Department's Quirke
refinery, where it has been refined to metaUurgical-
grade thorium oxide (99.8 per cent + ThO2) and
snipped to Dominion Magnesium Limited, Haley,
Ontario. At Haley, Dominion Magnesium produces
sintered pellets of pure (98 per cent) thorium and
thorium powder (99.5 per cent). Although the plant
has a capacity of 200,000 pounds of thorium metal a
year production in 1969 was only 919 pounds
compared with 1,048 pounds in 1968.

Prices* for thorium products in the United States
were fairly steady during 1969. Thorium pellets and
powder were priced at $15 a pound, thorium nitrate at
$2.75 a pound contained TI1O2 and thorium metal at
$65 a pound. Thorium-magnesium hardener (30-40
per cent Th) was quoted at $11.50 to $12 a pound of
contained thorium phis the market value of the
contained magnesium (35.25 cents a pound); on this
basis 40 per cent thorium hardener costs about $4.82
a pound.

USES
The use of thorium nitrate at an essential ingre-

dient in the manufacture of gas lamp mantles began in

«Thorium, by Richard F. Stermu, Jt„
and Mining Journal, March 1970.
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the period 1890 to 1911, and continues to account for
about SO per cent of the total consumption of
thorium. Because of its great tensile strength at high
temperatures (730°F) thorium is alloyed with mag-
nesium for use in the skin and structural components
of supersonic aircraft. Nickel-thorium alloys have
proved to have great strength and resistance to
corrosion at temperatures as high as 2400°F; similar
properties have been demonstrated in tungsten-
thorium alloys. Thorium is also used as a deoxidant in
the production of molybdenum and its alloys, as a
catalyst in the chemical and petroleum industries, in
the manufacture of electronic tubes and electrodes for
inert-arc welders, as a refractory material, and in the
manufacture of special optical glass.

The greatest potential use for thorium, however, is
as a nuclear fuel for advanced converter and breeder
type reactors. Although thorium (TI1232) is not a
fissile material like U235, it is a fertile material and
can be converted into fissionable uranium — 233
№233) under irradiation. The use of this "П1232-
U233 fuel cycle' has many potential advantages in
both advanced converters and breeder reactors, but
the technology is presently at a very early stage of

development compared with conventional reactor
technology.

OUTLOOK
Although a minor increase in demand can reason-

ably be anticipated for thorium due *o current and
new industrial uses, a major increase in thorium
consumption must wait the full development of
breeder and near-breeder reactor technology. Devel-
opment of a commercial breeder reactor is not
expected much before 1985 although commercial
advanced converter (near-breeder) reactors could be
operating somewhat earlier. The economic incentive
for the development of these reactors is great and the
benefits to be accrued through the resulting efficient
use of energy resources are many. Consequently, while
the requirements for thorium for nuclear purposes
may amount to no more than a few hundred tons a
year during the next 15 yean, the demand can be
expected to rise significantly thereafter. Canadian
reserves of thorium are substantial and, being inti-
mately associated with uranium in the Eliot Lake and
Agnew Lake uranium deposits, will be readily available
to meet a major portion of this potential market.

О

о
June 1970

Thii is one of 57 mineral review preprint* that wffl be repubUtbed late ia 1970 m the CttmUan hBntrmU
Yearbook 1969. A complete iet of these 1969 preprints or a copy of the cmrreatly available < W »
Minerals Yearbook 1968 may be ordered from the Queen's Printer, Ottawa; tets of preprints priced at $5:
Yearbook at $7.50. Preprints are distributed as they become available. Single copies auy be purchMtd only
from the Distribution Office, Mineral Resources Branch, Dept. of Energy, Ifioes and Немёгеи, Ottawa,
Canada, for 25f each.
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